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Introduction 
 

On May 31st 1900, fourty female patients entered Hertfordshire County Asylum’s newly formed 

female ward joining the 120 male patients who were already receiving treatment.1 Late 

Victorian and early Edwardian psychiatry is often marked as the “era of classification”. A period 

in which insanity became formalised and an apparent female predisposition to lunacy saw large 

numbers of women removed from the domestic sphere and admitted to the clinical setting of 

the custodial asylum.2 To suggest Hill End’s medical regime adopted humanitarian liberal-

scientific concepts epitomised by new moral treatment contests this notion.3 Michel Foucault 

dismisses this epistemological shift as solely reformative, proposing more insidious techniques 

of social control and enforcement of class ideologies lay behind this health regime.4 

Substantiating either perspective first requires textual analysis of the theory surrounding the 

diagnosis of mania within the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 

Prior research surrounding patient management and treatment within Hill End Asylum is all but 

non-existent. In this analysis, patient casebook records will be sampled to produce a 

microhistory of individuals whose stories would have otherwise been lost. In subjecting asylum 

records to historical analysis, an insight into the psychiatric experience of the pauper lunatic of 

the late nineteenth century shall be gained. Hill End as an institution was designed to serve 

pauper lunatics although did house a dozen or so private patients. Given this, this history will 

adopt the ‘history from below’ approach, allowing the psychiatric experience of female working-

class patient’s mania diagnosis be brought to light. The abundance of biographical literature 

surrounding private asylums, predominantly written by upper class women, detail the 

“fashionable” nervous illnesses. These patients ability to eloquently detail their experience 

means that their accounts have been widely publicised despite signifying an entirely different 

time period. The lives of these women from the upper classes of society have become 

representative of the entire female experience of insanity, and whilst their biographies do 

provide considerable insight, this dissertation instead seeks to bring attention to female pauper 

lunacy. 

The terminology of treatment takes on a dualist meaning; first, it denotes patient experience at 

the hands of asylum nurses and doctors. Secondly, it refers to the medical treatments 

administered to patients. The singular gendered perspective is influenced by the lack of prior 

research, addressing both male and female patient management and treatment is too broad a 

topic to faithfully portray in this limited account. However, this research will contribute towards 

the memory of female patients diagnosed with mania, which has been an under explored 

chapter of late Victorian and early Edwardian psychiatry. More so, this history will provide a 

basis from which male patient management and treatment can be contrasted and compared. 

Investigation into Hertfordshire County Asylum at Hill End will be divided into three sections: to 

investigate the role of ‘The Society’, ‘The Asylum’ and ‘The Patients: Case Studies’. Each section 

 
1 HM1/A1/5, ‘Lunatic Asylum Visiting Committee minute book’, January – October 1900’ 
2 Elaine Showalter, The Female Malady: Women, Madness And English Culture, 1830-1980 (London: Virago, 
1987), p. 7 
3 Joan Busfield, Managing Madness: Changing Ideas and Practice (London: Unwin Hyman, 1986), p. 19 & p. 209 
4 Foucault, Michel, Madness and Civilisation: a history of insanity in the Age of Reason, trans. by Richard 
Howard (New York, 1964), p. 115 
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will contribute to the understanding of how female patients diagnosed with mania were 

managed and treated. ‘The Society’ will examine medical perspectives of the era, social attitudes 

towards female lunatics as well as the control doctors had in diagnosis. Discussing female 

patient management and treatment means this dissertation will naturally draw from a wide 

range of gender, class, and social histories of insanity. Historians’ texts discussing social 

expectations of normative female behaviour and perceived recovery linking with observed 

behaviour, shall help gauge societal attitudes towards these ‘madwomen’. More so, through 

examining scholarly texts of period ideologies surrounding the symptoms that defined mania, as 

well as how diagnosis of insanity was determined, an awareness of period influences shall be 

garnered as management and treatment practises centre around period alienists’ theories. 

Secondly, Hill End Asylum’s records shall be investigated to gather the predominant forms of 

management and treatment of patients, as well as conditions within the asylum through 

analysing archival annual reports so that patient routines within Hill End can be examined. The 

main focus of this chapter lies with exploring management and treatments, resulting from Hill 

End End’s new moral management regime. Having such information will allow access to asylum 

wide approaches to lunacy, determining if they match period medical journals and historians 

texts of predominant medical practises within the psychiatric profession. 

Finally, following Hilary Marland’s advice individual case studies of female patients diagnosed 

with mania will be analysed, illuminating the specific disorder and its associated management 

and treatment practises.5 These case studies shall produce microhistories of pauper female 

lunatics, as they provide personal medical accounts of patients routines and behaviours. From 

which, we can analyse how patients quality of life would have been affected. Additionally, by 

applying Jonathan Andrew’s medical record analysis principles, these case notes shall provide 

invaluable insight into daily or weekly management and treatment routines employed at Hill 

End Asylum.6 Each of these sections then provides insight into female mania patient experience.  

In terms of social attitudes and expectations of women, then in terms of institutional 

management and treatment. 

 

  

 
5 Hilary Marland, Dangerous Motherhood: Insanity And Childbirth In Victorian Britain (Basingstoke: Palgrave 
Macmillan, 2004), p. 100 
6 Jonathan Andrews, ‘Case Notes, Case Histories, And The Patient's Experience Of Insanity At Gartnavel Royal 
Asylum, Glasgow, In The Nineteenth Century’, Social History Of Medicine, 11 (1998), 255-281  
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Chapter One: ‘The Society’ 
 

By the late nineteenth century, English psychiatry had emerged as an organised specialist field, 

shaping what Feminist historians have referred to as the “masculine scientist” — a figure that 

represents patriarchal male doctors who, with complete authority, treated female patients as 

subordinates.7 Archetypically middle-class categories of madness were imposed onto working-

class female patients, whose management and treatment was tainted with period anxieties and 

middle-class societal expectations of what behaviours a ‘sane’ woman displayed.8 Through 

analysing contemporary medical journals and scholarly texts, an understanding of alienist 

doctors’ ideologies shall be garnered. From this, an insight into how doctors applied theory onto 

the management and treatment of female patients at Hill End Asylum shall be gained. 

Despite the ‘era of classification’ that defined late nineteenth century psychiatry, mania 

remained a vast diagnostic category with Victorian commentator, Richard D. Hoblyn, defining 

mania as being general “unsoundness of the mind”.9 Joan Busfield explores how nineteenth 

century alienists’ diagnosis drew from “patients outward appearance, current symptoms, case 

history and the onset of illness” to associate a form of insanity from predominant symptoms 

displayed.10 Traditional forms of insanity relied on alienist doctor’s perception of manifested 

symptoms, as Eghigian describes there was no universally accepted manual for defining forms 

of madness before the twentieth century.11 Mania’s loosely defined characteristics meant 

doctors diagnostic authority was entirely relied upon to interpret symptoms into a recognized 

form of insanity. For instance, surviving female casebooks of Hill End Asylum demonstrate this 

reliance upon doctor’s diagnostic authority with Emma H.’s mania diagnosis being revised to 

delusional insanity. It appears due to Emma’s reoccurring delusions, “that people are 

everlasting saying wicked things about her”, Dr Arthur H. Boucher reassessed Emma’s diagnosis 

due to the predominant manifestation of delusions as symptoms.12 This is not to say delusions 

were not symptomatic of mania, rather Emma’s symptoms were thought to indicate another 

form of insanity.13 

Eghigian’s statement has recently been challenged by K. S. Kendler, who has produced a ground-

breaking study into the diagnosis of mania by examining the conceptualisation and clinical 

understanding of the diagnosis. Through investigating the signs and symptoms described in 

psychiatric textbooks between 1880 and 1900, Kendler sought to form one cohesive definition 

of what the diagnostic category of mania constituted for Victorian and Edwardian alienist 

doctors. Kendler’s findings conclude mania had stabilised into a recognisable form by the 

opening of the twentieth century, with the most predominant symptoms including: 

Hyperactivity; loud declamations and burst of laughing, Elevated mood; feelings of 

 
7 Jane Ussher, Women’s Madness: Misogyny or Mental Illness? (Hemel Hemsted, 1991), p. 168 
8 Ibid., p. 89 
9 “Idiot, Idiocy, Lunacy, Imbecilitas” A Dictionary of Terms Used in Medicine, ed. by Richard D. Hoblyn, 12th ed 
(London, 1892) 
10 Joan Busfield, Managing Madness, p. 65 
11 Greg Eghigian, From Madness To Mental Health (New Brunswick, N.J.: Rutgers University Press, 2010), p. 9 
12 HM1/Pa3/13, ‘Female Case book No 3’, p. 38 
13 Petteri Pietikainen, Madness. A History (London: Routledge, 2015), p. 201 
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extraordinary excitement, and an increased rate of speaking.14 The study seeming follows G. E. 

Berrios’s advice that historians of psychiatry should explore the descriptive languages of clinical 

mania, so we may begin to explore the controlled clinical phenomenon of mental illness.15 

Though mania remained a vast diagnostic category, even during the early twentieth century, 

Kendler’s study affirms there was some semblance of an universal coherence in associated 

diagnostic symptoms and characteristics of mania. 

In practise, diagnostic categories relied upon generalised symptom stereotypes or 

“typifications” of patients. Leading alienists doctors to associate “feminine” characteristics with 

symptom syndromes.16 Caution must be exercised to use these symptom syndromes and wider 

diagnostic categories in their own historical contexts we mustn’t, as Margaret Harris has done in 

comparing mania and schizophrenia, assign modern mental illness syndromes onto diagnosis’s 

that were assigned to a patient by doctors working under an entirely different conception of 

diagnosis characteristics.17 In part, this is due to the understandings of symptoms being socially 

constructed. Busfield explores this notion, suggesting “mental disorder is a culturally and 

socially relative category” — meanings and boundaries of disorders change overtime linking 

with sociological and psychological phases as well as presumed understandings of manifested 

symptoms.18 The so called “hard science” of medicine is in actuality controlled by social 

constructs and the “sociology of knowledge” concept which, explained by Jordanova, 

understands knowledge as a product of society: mailable to the current social ideological norms 

and values.19 

To Victorian and Edwardian contemporaries, insanity highlighted the ‘feeble-minded’ persons 

believed to be predisposed to range of mental illnesses and moral disabilities. Victorian 

commentator, D. Hack Tuke, writes mania as leaving the afflicted on a lower level, be it 

intellectually, emotionally, or morally. Though treatable, unlike feeble-mindedness, on recovery 

mania was certain to leave permanent enfeeblement.20 Moreover, mania’s reoccurring nature 

meant for extended periods of time women, predominantly working-class women, would be 

confined to institutions forsaking their “natural” roles as wives and mothers, threating domestic 

contentment by disrupting women’s “natural” duties in the domestic sphere.21 Edwardian 

alienist, Stansfield, demonstrates how insanity was understood by eugenicists to have 

hereditary influences. Individuals were entirely at the mercy of their biology with feeble-

mindedness becoming a foundation were insanity found its roots, degenerating the race by 

 
14 K. S. Kendler, ‘The Genealogy Of The Clinical Syndrome Of Mania: Signs And Symptoms Described In 
Psychiatric Texts From 1880 To 1900’, Psychological Medicine, 48 (2017), pp. 1573-1591, p. 1573 & p. 1581 
15 G. E. Berrios, ‘The Two Manias’, British Journal Of Psychiatry, 139 (1981), 258-260, p. 259 
16 Joan Busfield, Managing Madness, p. 41 
17 Margaret Harris and others, ‘The Impact Of Mood Stabilizers On Bipolar Disorder: The 1890s and 1990s 
Compared’, History Of Psychiatry, 16.4 (2005), pp. 423-434, p. 427 
18 Joan Busfield, Men, Women and Madness (New York, 1996), p. 59 
19 Ludmilla Jordanova, ‘The Social Construction Of Medical Knowledge’, Social History Of Medicine, 8 (1995), 
pp. 361-381, p. 339 and p. 341-342 
20 D. Hack Tuke (ed.), A Dictionary Of Psychological Medicine Giving The Definition, Etymology And Synonyms 
Of The Terms Used In Medical Psychology With The Symptoms, Treatments, And Pathology Of Insanity And The 
Law Of Lunacy In Great Britain And Ireland, 2 vols, vol.2, (Philadelphia: P. Blakiston, Son & Co., 1892), pp. 766 
21 Hilary Marland, Dangerous Motherhood, p. 35 
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individuals inheriting a predisposition to insanity.22 Feminist historian, Lucy Bland, discusses 

how the feeble-minded woman was seen as the greatest threat to the race. As their predisposed 

nature to immoral behaviours and inclinations, such as alcohol excess, would be passed to 

subsequent generations wrecking-havoc upon the “efficiency of the nation” by polluting race 

health.23 However, it must be noted alienist doctors were sincere in their belief that through 

moral treatment they could manage and treat those afflicted with insanity as human beings, not 

as incurable burdens. 

Constructed nineteenth and twentieth century femininities dictated normative gender roles of 

women, setting ‘ideal’ behaviours madwomen had to display before doctors considered them 

sane. Social historian David Wright explains these gendered behavioural expectations were 

derived from middle-class ideology, the prominent class from which doctors emerged, 

advocating for a ‘domestication’ of women’s roles.24 Busfield further displays the gendered 

nature of Victorian and Edwardian psychiatry, within medical texts male pronouns represented 

both male and female patients whereas references to females was always gender specific. The 

assumption being, unless specified otherwise medical texts would always refer to men 

reflecting, in Busfield’s opinion, the structural inequalities of power and lack of agency of the 

female patient.25 Social stereotypes dictated female recovery, asylum doctors perceived insane 

women recovered once normative middle-class gender roles of the demure, obedient woman 

was projected onto their predominantly working-class patients.26  

Before admission, working-class women performed multiple roles within the domestic sphere: 

housework, food preparation and childcare being examples.27 In period class conjugal roles, 

husbands gave purpose to the married working-class women and wives should work towards 

making their men content.28 Gleadle discuses women were the “head and chancellor of the 

exchequer” for the household, working-class wives bore the responsibility of all major 

decisions, making them central to domestic contentment and smooth functioning of the family 

unit.29 Insanity interrupted domestic contentment and assigned gender roles. Women who 

deviated from normative behaviours were admitted to asylums, so that doctors may reinforce 

gender roles through segregated gendered ward work such as; laundry, scullery management 

and needle-work.30 Phyllis Chesler explores insanity serving as “gender role maintenance”, to 

avoid the stigmatization surrounding commitment one must conform to normative gender roles 

or face seclusion within an institution where normative class and gendered behaviours were 

 
22 Louise Hide, Gender and Class in English Asylums, 1890-1914 (Basingstoke: Palgrave Macmillan, 2014), p. 20 
and T. E. K. Stansfield, ‘Heredity and Insanity’, Journal of Mental Sciences, pp. 55-63, p. 57 (1911), pp. 55–63, p. 
61 
23 Lucy Bland, Banishing the Beast: English Feminism & Sexual Morality 1885–1914 (London: Penguin, 1995), p. 
240 and Louise Hide, Gender and Class in English Asylums,  p. 19 
24 David Wright, ‘Getting out of the Asylum: Understanding the confinement of the Insane In the Nineteenth 
Century’, Social History Of Medicine, 10.1 (1997), pp. 137-155, p. 153 
25 Joan Busfield, Men, Women and Madness, p. 35 
26 Ibid., p. 234 
27 Kathryn Gleadle, British Women in the Nineteenth Century (Basingstoke, Hampshire: Palgrave, 2001), p. 124  
28 P. N. Stearns, ‘Working-Class Women in Britain, 1890–1914’, in Suffer and Be Still: Women in the Victorian 
Age, ed. by M. Vicinus (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1972), pp. 100–120, p. 105 
29 Kathryn Gleadle, British Women in the Nineteenth Century, p. 124  
30 Joan Busfield, Men, Women and Madness, p. 40 & p. 100 
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enforced.31 However, this discourse fails to acknowledge a myriad of complex reasons 

surrounding why once admitted women stayed within asylums. More so, Hill End admission 

records suggests working-class women were admitted as a last resort, only when the family 

could no longer cope with a prolonged attack of mania, or the patients attack manifested in a 

public setting does it appear medical intervention was sought, or ordered.32 A sentiment shared 

by historian Lesley A. Hall, who suggests that if mentally distressed women weren’t violent they 

might have been readily accommodated within the family, provided they still could undertake 

some domestic tasks.33  

Thought of female predisposition to insanity caused women to “experiencing it in specifically 

feminine ways”, Showalter explains women’s high rate of mental disorder to be a product of 

their social situation, both women’s confining gender roles and mistreatment by a “male 

dominated and possibly misogynistic psychiatric profession” lead madness to be perceived as a 

‘natural’ feminine vulnerability.34 Moreover, claimed misogynistic tendencies within the 

psychiatric profession saw feminine insanity associated with sexuality. Sexuality and the 

feminine body were indicators of the patient’s condition, if one was sane or mad, normal, or 

perverted. Appignanesi discusses how sexuality of women increasingly becoming seen as a 

contributing factor in female madness, masturbation and sexual enjoyment were held as self-

abuses, seen as indicators of a perverted unsound mind.35 Evidenced within Hill End case notes, 

observations detailing the menstrual cycle of a patient are made, denoting alienist fascination in 

linking female sexuality and psychosis.  

Puerperal mania situated itself amongst postpartum disorders and disorders of the breast. 

Thought to originate from female predisposition to mental disorders and a natural risk of 

becoming a mother, puerperal mania played into alienist doctors focus upon female sexuality as 

a contributing factor of insanity.36 Marland has written extensively on the diagnosis, developing 

from a degree of exhaustion and want of sleep puerperal mania played into doctors middle-class 

ideologies of the need to protect the disturbed woman during her attack of insanity. Extreme 

symptoms manifested in forgetfulness of the patients child or aggression towards her husband, 

these severe symptoms opposed the sedate women expected by the middle-class gender norms, 

requiring alienists doctors to enforced a period of rest so the afflicted woman may regain her 

sensibilities and ‘natural’ submissive sex roles.37 Feminist historians would claim this as 

evidence of the “masculine scientist” — misogynistically enforcing gender roles upon insane 

women. Yet, we must remember that these asylum doctors were working within what they 

understood to be the “natural” gender roles of women. So, it is indeed possible doctors were 

managing female patients with the only reliable cure they knew for puerperal mania, rest, acting 

in the female patients perceived best interests regardless of normative gender roles. 

Within the psychiatric field of the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, the doctor-

patient relationship was one of persuasion, to transform the manic female patient into a sane 

 
31 Joan Busfield, Men, Women and Madness, p. 101 and Phyllis Chesler, Women and Madness (New York, 
1972) p. 52 
32 HM1/Pa3/14, ‘Female casebook VIII’, p. 15 
33 Lesley A. Hall, ‘Does Madness have a gender?’, History of Psychiatry, 20, 4 (2009) pp. 497-501, p. 497 
34 Elaine Showalter, The Female Malady, p. 7 & p. 3 
35 Lisa Appignanesi, Mad, Bad and Sad: A History of Women and the Mind Doctors from 1800 to the Present 
(London: Virago, 2008), p. 182 
36 Hilary Marland, Dangerous Motherhood, p. 20 
37 Ibid., p. 38 
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silent, self-governed and feminine woman who conformed to gender role ideology held by the 

middle-class doctors.38 Puerperal mania demonstrates this conclusion, with the manic female 

needing to be protected and managed in her time of distress by the heroic masculine doctors 

who stood to once again bring forth the submissive “natural” female. Further investigation to 

determine if this routine of management and treatment was present within Hill End Asylum will 

be shown in chapter two. This is not to say doctors knowingly enforced misogynistic roles upon 

women, but rather they followed the middle-class dogma they grew to understand as ‘natural’ 

truths of what social and gender characteristics ‘sane’ women displayed. Early twentieth 

century psychiatry was gripped by a pessimistic view of insanity, the seemingly incurable 

nature of some mental disorders meant it’s likely alienists doctors became influenced by 

eugenics ideology of the “feeble-mindedness” of patients who was forever lowered intellectually 

and morally.  Hill End Asylum’s management and treatment regime will be further investigated 

in chapter two, annual reports and committee minute books will be analysed to garner an 

asylum wide view of the practised health regime.  

  

 
38 Jane Ussher, Women’s Madness, p. 88 
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Chapter Two: ‘The Asylum’ 
 

The understated, low-lying two story buildings of Hill End Asylum signify an architectural shift 

from the classically grandiose Victorian asylum that echoed Foucault’s claims of the asylum 

representing capitalist dominance.39 Rather, the compact arrow architectural choice at Hill End 

Asylum (see appendices 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5) intended to give a benevolent, light and airy feel to the 

asylum aligning with early twentieth century mental health regimes. The new moral treatment 

employed by Hill End’s doctors involved adopting developing liberal scientific concepts of the 

altruistic curative scientific task seeing a, claimed, finely calibrated doctor-patient 

relationship.40 Doctors adopted an approach that combined ‘kindness’ with the instructing of 

patients to ameliorate their distress and rebuild self-esteem.41  

In the 1906 annual report the Visiting Committee described Hill End’s buildings as “bright, 

orderly and well kept”.42 Wards were kept as such with construction of verandas, placement of 

flowers and objects of interest to stimulate patients and aid their recovery.43 On the female side, 

patients were provided with a piano with records disclosing that no equivalent was found on 

the male side, insinuating asylum administrators deemed the piano a feminine form of 

recreation, one which was appropriate for the ‘fairer sex’. By strategically placing the piano in 

the female wards staff projected respectable middle-class ideology of the sane woman’s 

domestic behaviours.44 While Hunter and Showalter studies have emphasised this separation of 

patient activities as an overtly sexist practise, asylum staff were merely mirroring gender 

expectations of the period and expectations drawn from the class they originated.45 While this 

did provide a separated gendered asylum experience this conduct was not purposely 

discriminative nor sexist. 

The gendered asylum is a major theme in the histories of insanity. Male and female patients 

were subjected to differing experiences of the asylum. Female patients were often subjected to 

more ‘careful watching’ than men, with physical ward separation ensuring they could be closely 

observed in their own gendered spheres.46 Separated dormitories, visiting rooms and day 

rooms for patients were allotted in construction and expansion of asylum buildings (see 

appendix 6 and appendix 7), constructing a gendered experience as patients were regularly 

surrounded by members of the same sex.47 In Hill End, a segregated gender experience becomes 

apparent with the 1906 Visiting Committee greatly praising the orderly, well-kept and clean day 

rooms and dormitories on the female side, remarking that the rooms were bright with flowers 

 
39 Joseph Melling, ‘Accommodating madness: new research in the social history of insanity and institutions’, in 
Insanity, Institutions and Society, 1800-1914. A Social History of Madness in Historical Perspective, ed. by 
Joseph Melling and Bill Forsythe (London: Routledge, 1999), pp. 1-30, p. 2 
40 Joan Busfield, Managing Madness, p. 22 
41 Louise Hide, Gender and Class in English Asylums, p. 92 
42 HM1/A2/2 ‘Hill End Asylum Annual Report 8 – 14, No 2 Medical Superintendent Copy 1906 - 1913’, 8th 
43 HM1/A2/2, 8th, and HM1/A1/11 ‘Visiting Committee Book Dec 1904–Sept 1906’ 
44 David Wright, ‘Getting Out Of The Asylum’, p. 153 
45 Richard Hunter & Ida Macalpine, Psychiatry for the Poor: 1851 Colney Hatch Asylum Friern Hospital (London, 
1973) p. 91 
46 Chloe Bushell, “The hysteria surrounding Hysteria: Moral management and the treatment of fe-male insanity 
in Bristol Lunatic Asylum”, B.A. Diss, University of Bristol, 2013, p. 9 
47 Elaine Showalter, The Female Malady, p. 79 
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and objects of interest, inferring separated asylum conditions with that of the male side.48 More 

so, the Visiting Committee commented upon Hill End’s policy requiring “no male [to] remain in a 

room with a female [alone]”.49 By restricting contact between the sexes during daily routines the 

staff constructed a gendered asylum experience for patients, one that sees female patients 

experience closer ‘watching’ than men whilst policy managed their daily interaction with the 

opposite sex. Thus demonstrating how Hill End doctors were influenced by middle-class gender 

ideologies to closely manage interaction between the sexes.  

Featured within the new moral treatment regime at Hill End, work therapy was implemented 

with the aim of stimulating and occupying the minds of the patients to calm excited behaviours 

as well as to instil normative gender-roles. Generally, work therapy reinforced conventional 

sex-roles, seeing women employed to traditional domestic sphere sex roles. Scullery and 

laundry duties were assigned to women to impose a sense of normality by reinforcing women’s 

sex-roles being tied to the domestic sphere.50 Clara Elizabeth R. (Figure 1), a female patient 

diagnosed with puerperal mania, one month prior to her discharge was described as having 

“settled down permanently now, she is clean, tidy [and] courteous” as such she “takes charge of 

the ward scullery”, demonstrating asylum doctors attributed her changing work ethic as an 

indicator of her having recovered.51 Commonly found in casebooks, when patients are described 

as being ‘helpful on the ward’ it almost exclusively characterises patients who were, in the eyes 

of asylum doctors, nearing recovery. As the female mania patient’s troublesome and childish 

behaviour reverted back into an attentive and calm demeaner, it demonstrated to doctors their 

ability to comply with asylum rules and set gender norms. Meaning, when female patients 

complied with set middle-class sex-role behaviour they were perceived as recovered and sane. 

Opened during the ‘clinical turn’ new moral treatment surrounded and influenced the daily 

routine of asylum life, from the regularisation of mealtimes to the scheduling of work therapy 

and entertainment. Inside Hill End, dietary requirements assigned to female patients was 

carefully documented, contrasting Showalter’s depiction of the starved and secluded patient.52 

Rather patient health was of the utmost importance, as weight and general physical condition 

was frequently noted and conferred in the casebooks as evidence of progression.53 General 

asylum health was also frequently noted as very good by Visiting Committees, with only five 

women out of 283 being “in bed” in 1906.54 Prioritised health of patients is further seen with the 

asylum incurring the expense of 2s “for seeing S. Sheldrake to the dentist”, suggesting that Hill 

End’s administration did attempt to maintain or improve the physical condition of patients, 

regardless of whether their mental condition would recover.55 This attention to patient health 

denotes a humanitarian regime more akin to the mental hospital than the restrictive custodial 

asylum, highlighting the shift towards curative psychiatry in the early twentieth century. 

Scheduled entertainment, notably the annual summer and harvest fates, music recitals and 

weekly dances in the winter, was a substantial annual expenditure costing £41 9s 7d in 1906.56 

 
48 HM1/A2/2, 8th 
49 HM1/A1/5, No.  4., 22nd May 
50 Elaine Showalter, The Female Malady, p. 82 and Louise Hide, Gender and Class in English Asylums, p. 128 
51 See Figure 1 ‘Clara Elizabeth R.’. HM1/Pa3/13, p. 15  
52 Elaine Showalter, The Female Malady, p. 79 
53 HM1/Pa3/13 and HM1/Pa3/14 
54 HM1/A2/2, 8th 
55 HM1/A2/3, ‘Hill End Asylum Annual Reports 15–23 Medical Superintendent Copy, 1913–1922’, p. 52 
56 HM1/A2/2, 8th 
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For a scale of reference, maintaining ten patients in 1902 cost £30 per annum.57 Often 

performed by external performers, these amusements could demonstrate the success of Hill 

End’s liberal regime to an external audience, with female patients replicating middle-class 

women by enacting behaviours of the demure  gentile ‘sane’ woman. 

Hill End Asylum’s annual reports note the expenditures of the ‘Patient Benevolence Fund’. 

Recorded are expenses of fares that enabled patients family and friends to visit the asylum but 

also expenses for patients to travel outside the asylum. For instance, the fund paid for Mrs 

Brannan’s 4s 1d fare so that she could visit her sister at the asylum, as well as paying 2s 9p to 

patient T. May so he could attend the funeral of his wife.58 These records infer Hill End Asylum 

was far from the dominant, self-enclosed and isolated institution that defined the asylum in 

revisionist histories of insanity.59 Boundaries between family, community and the asylum were 

somewhat more porous than previously implied by earlier studies. Willingness on the asylum’s 

part to bear expenses that enabled pauper patients to see and attend family events denotes a 

permeability of asylum walls, as patients were far from being withheld from family members 

but rather seemingly supported in wishes to have them visit.60 The fund also offers rare insights 

into the lives of pauper patients that would otherwise have been lost, even given the brief 

nature of the summaries patients are humanised through glimpses into their past, 

demonstrating they are more than just names on paper but rather individuals that had their 

own lives beyond Hill End’s walls. 

Medical Superintendent Dr Arthur Norman Boycott M.D., implemented a caution card system 

which identified and drew attention to ‘troublesome’ patients. Symbolic of new moral 

treatment, this concept intended to reason with patients so that they accepted consequences of 

their behaviour through a system of reward and punishment, though punishment, i.e. seclusion, 

was rarely administered.61 For all documented accounts, Dr Boycott’s card system resulted in 

exponentially low restraint and seclusion rates, bolstering new moral treatment as a legitimate 

form of patient management.62 Hill End’s focus on new moral treatment, as well as the 

underlying ‘clinical turn’ transition, was therefore an effective method of managing patients. 

Further suggesting that asylum doctors incorporated the liberal-scientific concept of the 

altruistic psychiatric task into their treatment and management of patients.63 

From Hill End’s opening in 1899, Dr Boycott deemed it undesirable to use any form of physical 

restraint to confine patients, commenting that the ‘number of [physical restraint] use should be 

as few as possible’ aligning ideology with contemporaries such as P. M. Deas.64 Hill End’s 

Register of Mechanical Restraint, compiled as per the Lunacy Act 1890 section 40, documented 
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1999), pp. 2295-315, p.302 
61 Louise Hide, Gender and Class in English Asylums, p. 92 
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the means of restraint administered as well as the duration the patient was restricted.65 

Restraint and seclusion was rarely experienced, or at least rarely recorded, as the 1906, 1908 

and 1910 Visiting Committees maintained that there were no instances of restraint or seclusion 

administered to any male or female patient for the entirety of these years.66 In Hill End, 

attempts to medicalise the treatment of insanity and emerging professionalisation of staff is 

observed in the transitioning of ward attendants to nurses by 1906,67 as well as incorporating 

new moral management concepts that though disordered of the mind patients were amenable 

to moderate methods of regulation.68 Suggesting Hill End Asylum was a transitioning ‘clinical 

turn’ institution. 

In 1902, P. Wallington was secluded for two hours and fourty five minutes for one day on the 

grounds of extreme excitement, most probably confined within a padded cell owing to the lack 

of recorded mechanical restraints.69 This documented case exhibits how seclusion was routinely 

administered over physical mechanical restraints and the leniency with which seclusion was 

administered, Dr Boycott’s favoured non-physical methods seemingly holding favour in patient 

management. Even in the occurrence of four persons escaping, Dr Boycott did not administer 

mechanical restraint upon the patients’ return to the asylum, this speaks to the administration’s 

commitment in keeping restraint and seclusion to as few instances as possible.70 It is of some 

significance to note that between 1899 and 1914 only one case of seclusion was recorded in the 

register, in this instance the patient was male, if it is to be believed this was the only occurrence 

it is an immensely small figure when considering the 289 residing in Hill End in 1900 and 820 

by 1914.71 

However, the 1913 Annual Report notes an instance of a female patient being secluded on three 

separate days that had not been registered, as well as the deaths of sixty-nine patients in the 

year of the committees visit, calling into question previous determinations of dedicated patient 

care.72 More so, in 1906 the Visiting Committee noted their dissatisfaction regarding the 

conduct of nurses in ward D following patient complaints of “rough usage”.73 Subsequent to an 

enquiry, the committee maintained these mistreatment complaints were ‘not wholly without 

foundation’ and instructed the nurses of this ward be carefully watched. Although few cases of 

seclusion seem to have been administered, staff may have favoured instruments of managing 

patients that were not required to be documented. Notably, case notes for nearly all female 

mania patients record the administration of paraldehyde, a popular asylum sedative that was 

praised by the British Medical Journal in 1883 for its ability to provide “refreshing sleep” 
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without giving rise to unpleasant symptoms.74 Perhaps paraldehyde’s intended use was to quiet 

down excited non-compliant mania patients without tarnishing the asylum’s reputation by 

having high seclusion and restraint rates.75 By omitting records, it alludes to medical staff 

acknowledging the bureaucratic eyes on Hill End in effort of upholding the prestige of the newly 

constructed asylum, leaving perhaps the worst cases of mistreatments to be lost to history. 

More so, confined within Hill End Asylum patients did not have any opportunity to refuse 

treatment administered. Once hospitalised patients were expected to submit to the enforced 

health regime that imposed normative class and gender expectations. Although ‘kindness’ 

orientated new moral treatment was practised, and patients experienced a degree of freedom 

from mechanical restraint, Rothman dismisses this humanitarian function rather perceiving 

asylums serving as institutions that through custodial management and treatment persons 

authorities deemed to be deviant could be ‘reformed’.76 Furthermore, Rothman suggests 

physical restraints of the mid nineteenth century asylum being replaced with social restraints, 

to curb deviant behaviours and reinforce normative middle-class expectations.77  

Between 1899 and 1914 female patients diagnosed with mania made up a relatively small 

number of admissions. Totalling twelve in 1905, these cases being classified as six ‘recent’, one 

‘chronic’ and five ‘recurrent’, with records documenting eleven out of the twelve women being 

recovered by 1906 revealing relatively short stays of female mania patients.78 By 1913, causes 

and associated factors among the direct admissions of patients included a hereditary cause of 

insanity, seeing women twice as likely to be ascribed a hereditary association onto their “first 

attack case”, while “not first attack cases” were eight times as likely to have their insanity linked 

to hereditary causes.79 Demonstrating how Hill End doctors were influenced by insanity’s 

hereditary association, women were thought to be more susceptible to hereditary causes, 

having a predisposition and inherent weakness to insanity and ‘feeble-mindedness’.80  

Like the dreary prognosis for many patients, mania was recognised by doctors as a form of 

insanity that could only truly be managed rather than cured. As was typical of Victorian and 

Edwardian asylums, Hill End was marked with low recovery rates hovering around 32 per cent 

between 1899 and 1906, peaking in 1903 at 41 per cent.81 In effort to provide more ‘reliable’ 

percentages for the 1913 annual report, recovery rates were calculated by splitting “first attack” 

and “not first attack” admissions. Curiously, “first attack” recovery percentages were marginally 

lower at 30.6 per cent, while “not first attack” percentages were calculated at 46.7 per cent.82 

Age, like gender, was also seen as closely associated with the construction of certain mental 
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disorders.83 Data from Hill End indicates mania admissions emerged predominantly in the age 

groups of 25 to 34 with these younger women tending to have short stays with 1 to 3 months 

and 3 to 6 months being the most common durations.84 This data draws the conclusion mania 

was a diagnosis more commonly associated with female patients at Hill End, as total female 

direct admissions in 1913 saw 90 female mania patients in residence compared with 52 male 

patients.85 

Moral treatment in Hill End Asylum saw management of patients fall under the new developing 

liberal scientific concepts. Brought about through the ‘clinical turn’ asylum doctors approached 

patients as rational individuals, who could be managed through reward and punishment 

systems rather than resorting to the administration of mechanical restraint.86 The treatment of 

female patients diagnosed with mania appears to follow the same pessimistic approach to 

insanity of the early twentieth century; the hereditary association of mania left doctors with 

little options other than provide the insane woman a period of rest within the asylum, sedating 

her when she became too troublesome and noisy for medical staff to manage .87 As Busfield 

writes, asylums did not instantly transform into recognisable therapeutic hospitals, they still 

characterised custodial nineteenth century institutions evidenced by the low cure rates.88 

However, Hill End Asylum does demonstrate the transitionary ‘clinical turn’ period, where the 

asylum slowly adopted a curative approach to insanity. Reformed female patients were tied 

with their ability to perform domestic duties on the ward, which reinforced female patient’s 

supposed feminine and maternal predispositions when their sanity was deemed recovered, 

further enforcing middle-class gender norms and ideologies surrounding the ideal woman onto 

working-class female patients. The assumption the enforcing of these gender roles was done so 

purposefully must however be avoided, as although female patients did not participate in 

“masculine” duties under the asylum regime, asylum doctors assigned these roles under their 

contemporary understanding of what were acceptable normative gender roles.  
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Figure 1. Clara Elizabeth R.89 
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Figure 2. Mary Ann C.90 
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Chapter Three: ‘The Patients: Case Studies’ 
 

Foucault famously observed “that the practise of keeping case records was not merely record-

keeping but the cornerstone of modern human science”.91 Case records begin to draw patient 

profiles from which reconstructions of patterns of early twentieth century medical practise and 

textual ward realties of asylum life can be made.92 Inside Hill End, case notes record associated 

symptoms of mania manifesting in the form of delusions, anxious, noisy and troublesome 

behaviour, poor sleep, refusal of food and periods of violence and incoherent speech.93 To 

ascertain how female patients diagnosed with mania were managed and treated, case studies of 

patients will be examined, whilst also linking wider gender history surrounding female 

experience within the asylum setting.94 

Marland discusses how case notes are “of considerable value” as they provide a degree of 

agency to female patients; ‘they allow them to be seen as individuals rather than a group of 

women with weak biological profile and an allegedly predisposed nature to insanity’.95 Yet, as 

Risse cautions, analyses mustn’t assume casebooks somehow provide privileged access to the 

clinical reality of these patients.96 These analysed case notes are mediated accounts of reality 

created by the psychiatrists, written to fit patients into pre-set diagnostic categories from which 

doctors could observe progress in short sentences that represents weeks or months of patients’ 

lives.97 It would poorly serve Hill End’s patients to not mention how their accounts are silenced 

not only by class and gender inequalities, but also lack of opportunity to have their voices heard 

and their own mental condition silencing them.98 

Fanny D. 

Fanny D., an unmarried 16-year-old domestic servant, was admitted to Hill End Asylum under 

Dr Gerald Staff’s instruction on the 21st March 1904. Fanny was experiencing her first attack of 

mania, with admission documents revealing her behaviour prior to admission was “very 

mournful” but quick to turn violent “throwing basins and chairs about [anything] she could get 

her hands on”.99 Emma Griggs, her presumed employer and witness to Fanny’s attack, stated to 

Dr Thomas Thyme Fanny had a strange manner “singing all kinds of nonsense and murmuring 

rhymes” — as well as finding her crouching under an umbrella complaining that she was cold.100 

The public nature of Fanny’s manifestation of mania made admission to an institution almost a 

certainty, her violent outburst not only posed a danger to the public but a danger to disrupting 
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established gender expectations of the demure, docile woman. Her attack presented a 

“madwoman” whose manner publicly challenged normative gender behaviour, garnering a 

response by public health authorities that this ‘madwoman’ must be tamed by reinforcing ideal 

normative sex roles and be brought back to accepted female characteristics of “dependency” 

and “submissiveness”.101  

As mentioned, Fanny had not experienced any previous attacks but her maternal aunt, Alice D., 

resided in Hill End Asylum as a patient. More so, the examining doctors made further hereditary 

ties with Fanny’s maternal uncle being declared insane and her mother being described as 

“chronic” but not currently admitted to an asylum.102 Viewed with a historically contingent 

mindset, alienist focus on contributing hereditary factors in diagnosing patients can be 

appreciated, doctors seeing multiple generations of family members being admitted would 

draw the conclusion mania and insanity had hereditary influences.103 Fanny was certified by Dr 

Thyme as a person of unsound mind, expanding on the manifestations of insanity he observed in 

Fanny by stating she was “probably an imbicile from childhood”.104 Additionally, he made note 

of her sexuality, mentioning Fanny was said to have menstruated at 13, demonstrating doctors’ 

thought surrounding the menstrual cycle as a contributing factor to female insanity linking 

female sexuality and psychosis.105 

On admission, Fanny’s mental examination reveals she was diagnosed with recent mania, 

physically she was “well-nourished and healthy looking” but was determined mentally to be 

childish and “imbecilic”. Fanny could not “answer simple question” such as ‘telling her age’ 

illustrating how patients’ accounts are silenced by their disorders.106 Two days following 

admission, Fanny’s noted on March 24th to behave in “extraordinary ways:- shouting about the 

ward, fighting, biting and kicking without cause”.107 Observed is Fanny’s predominant 

symptoms of mania manifesting through periods of incessant shouting and violent outbursts. In 

her fourth week, April 14th, Fanny’s condition remains much the same; “unsettled, unstable and 

lacking any self-control”. Fanny’s progress appears to have halted for much of 1904, with 

reoccurring notes of her “incessant shouting and screaming at the pitch of her voice without 

cause” being “very childish, foolish and lacking in any self-control” and becoming 

“unmanageable” and “noisy by night”.108 Fanny’s halt in progress highlights how for many 

patients the form of insanity wasn’t so much treated, but rather managed by ward nurses and 

coaxed by new moral treatment concepts to ameliorate patient distress and rebuild self-esteem. 

Pharmacological therapies appear within Fanny’s case notes; paraldehyde, a drug primarily 

administered to female patients diagnosed with mania when their condition strained nurses 

capabilities in keeping them managed and subdued. On March 5th, Fanny was reported to have 

been gradually improving in her behaviour, quieting down and slowly conforming to ideal 

female behaviour yet she was suddenly observed as becoming extremely violent; “she smashed 

basin[s] and lost her clothes” — with nurses having difficulty in getting her controlled, resulting 
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in medical officers administering “paraldehyde in 1/2 pint of milk by the stomach tube”.109 

Medical staff administered the draught of paraldehyde mixed with milk when Fanny’s behaviour 

became too much for staff to manage, Fanny’s treatment in Hill End therefore would not have 

been comfortable as she is observed as being fed with a stomach tube on multiple occasions.  

Fanny’s case notes reveal she resided within Hill End for four consecutive years: 1904, 1905, 

1906 and 1907. Yet there is around three months separating each year where no observations 

were made and only in Fanny’s last observation, May 14th 1907, is she noted to have been 

discharged by the committee and declared recovered. More so, Fanny’s observations become 

increasingly vague, lacking much detail by 1906 where only four observations were recorded 

for the entirety of that year; February 28th containing a special report confirming her mania 

diagnosis, June 20th observing Fanny’s condition being “much the same in every way” and 

December 14th where she continued “unchanged mentally”.110 In comparison Fanny’s 1904 

observations hold ten accounts, demonstrating the underlying issue with casebooks, as Ussher 

discusses, cases are observed and documented with an element of subjectively, asylum politics 

and judgement on the part of medical officers controlled what was deemed worthy of noting 

and what was not.111 
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Clara G. 

Patient Clara G. (Figure 3), was admitted on August 27th 1913. Clara was an unmarried 28-year-

old employed as a shop assistant. Admitted from St Albans, Clara was confined to Hill End 

Asylum under the authority of Justice of the peace H. P. Smith with Dr John Hobb signing her 

medical certificate declaring her a person of unsound mind.112 Her case notes detail how prior to 

admission she was seen “smashing furniture, swearing, shouting wildly and incoherently” as 

well as “attempt[ing] to throw herself out of the window, talking all kinds of nonsense and 

violent when restrained, smashing china”.113 Interpreted by feminist historians, Clara’s loss of 

self-control is demonstrative of dissatisfaction with subordinate gender roles and a protested 

against expected gendered behaviours, yet her public manifestations of insanity meant 

admission to an asylum was expected, pushing patriarchal authorities to seclude Clara until 

normative gendered behaviours re-emerged.114 

Clara had not suffered any previous attacks, but her father had been admitted to Rain Hill 

Asylum “on several occasions” whilst her mother was “said to be excitable” with a nasty 

temperament. Clara’s mental history notes she “always [had] been excitable”, leading Dr Hobbs 

to attribute “insane heredity” as the prominent contributing factor of insanity. 115 Clara’s 

diagnosis of recent mania reinforces previously discussed early twentieth century psychiatric 

thought as to the hereditary nature of insanity. More so, Clara was “said to have been 

overworked and unstable for some weeks”,116 which reveals contemporary thought to the effect 

of the “over-worked female brain”117 manifesting insanity within women of weak biological 

profiles.118 Medical practitioner John Hobb expanded on the facts of insanity he observed in 

Clara, writing how she had an affair “two years ago but this did not seem to affect her”, 

providing further indication of how twentieth century alienists’ connected female sexuality and 

psychosis. Immoral sexual behaviour denoted a morally enfeebled mind, Clara’s adulterous 

affair revealed to examining medical officer Dr Hobb Clara as an insane morally deficient 

women.119  

On admission, Clara is reported to have been “so violent that a physical examination [was] 

impossible”.120 Her mental examination however discloses she was suffering from extreme fits 

of violence, “talking without easing, quite incoherent” and “kicks at the door” whilst suffering 

delusions where she considered herself “Queen of England”.121 Observed on August 28th as a 

“nuisance on the ward”, Clara took “food well” but slept badly being “very restless and noisy”.122 

Clara’s diagnosis of mania wasn’t made until three days following her admission; clearly her 

symptomatic manifestations fell within the diagnosis categories of mania, meaning accepted 

symptoms of mania within Hill End Asylum included: restlessness, being noisy and shouting, 

periods of violence and destructiveness as well as difficulty in sleeping.123 Most notably, Clara’s 
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predominant manifestation of mania saw her frequently confusing identities and suffering 

delusions, often considering herself “the Queen of England” as well as “addressing medical 

officers as Uncle Sam” on August 30th.124 Clara’s manifestation of mania is not dissimilar from 

Emma H.’s initial diagnosis, but it appears doctors associated Clara’s violent and noisy 

symptoms to closer fit the diagnostic category of mania than delusional insanity. 

Clara’s records depict her short and rather rapid recovery, having only been admitted for three 

months before being declared recovered and discharged by the committee on October 4th 1913. 

As found in Mary Ann C.’s and Clara Elizabeth R.’s case notes, around one month prior to her 

discharge Clara G. is observed to have “employed herself more usefully around the ward”, 

indicating by her accepting domestic ward roles she demonstrated her ability to conform to 

normative sex behaviours, thus doctors perceived her recovered.125 Clara’s case notes seem to 

indicate new moral treatment effectiveness, contradicting Fanny D.’s case notes, Clara was able 

to leave Hill End Asylum after only three months of treatment and her case notes do not contain 

any references of her being readmitted, but this could potentially be due to other medical 

records being lost or her having moving out of Hertfordshire. Furthermore, Clara’s case notes, 

like Fanny D’s, notes the drug paraldehyde being prescribed by medical staff on a somewhat 

frequent basis when she becomes “quite unmanageable”. Clara’s case notes only make reference 

to the drug once, but it records Clara as “still having paraldehyde” on September 13th, indicating 

that staff administered the drug when nurses could no longer manage her condition without a 

calming draught being prescribed.126 This alludes to a common theme of management and 

treatment amongst female patients diagnosed with mania, these patients were only prescribed 

drugs when their condition could no longer be managed by nurses, and the lack of subsequent 

observations of its use infers staff administered paraldehyde as a last resort to regain control 

over the patient. 

Examining Clara G. ’s case notes, it becomes evident that Hill End Asylum contributed very little 

to curing insanity, rather it provided an option were mental illness could be managed until the 

patient was deemed to have recovered self-control. Conceptualized through an imposed regime 

of normative middle-class expectations of behaviour and sex roles onto working-class pauper 

patients. Clara’s case further highlights the problematic nature of the Lunacy Act 1890, 

certification of insanity significantly impacted patient’s social lives as it labelled and stigmatised 

patients diagnosed with mania as being feeble-minded as well as enabled eugenicists to 

establish “factual” evidence of working-class race degeneration.127 To avoid the stigmatisation 

of being certified insane, one had to enter the asylum as a “voluntary border”, or a private 

patient — an option open exclusively to fee-paying middle and upper classes who could afford 

to bare the high costs. 
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Clara Elizabeth R. 

Comparatively, Clara Elizabeth R. (Figure 1), a 26-year-old married housewife diagnosed with 

puerperal mania was admitted to Hill End Asylum from home by her husband on the 8th 

September 1902. Clara was experiencing her first attack of insanity, with her admission medical 

certificate revealing prior to her admission she had ‘refused food’ and suffered delusions in 

which she believed “her milk to be imprisoned”.128 Additionally, John Webb R., her husband and 

witness, stated to doctors she had tried “to throw herself out of windows and she says she had 

two babies which is not true”.129 From Clara’s case notes, we can ascertain that puerperal mania 

and recent mania shared similar forms of symptom manifestations, with both Fanny D., Clara G. 

and Clara E. R. being observed as experiencing delusions and periods of violence or non-

compliance. However, unlike the case notes of Fanny D. and Clara G., there is no medical 

observation of a hereditary contributing factor as reason behind Clara E. R.’s puerperal mania, 

demonstrating doctors understanding of puerperal mania being a category that situated itself 

among post-partum disorders, associated with inherent female biological weakness rather than 

a hereditary disorder influenced by genetics.130  

When compared to the case histories of Fanny D. and Clara G., Clara E. R. ’s is relatively limited, 

perhaps owing to Clara’s husband being the one to provide patient history rather than non-

family witnesses such as employers or being drawn from relatives asylum records. This scant 

case history is demonstrative of families aversion to providing information about insane family 

members, perhaps anxious to avoid alienists interest in the hereditary roots of insanity as well 

as potential of smearing the member’s name as susceptible to insanity, tarnishing 

marriageability and stigmatising family members.131 

Analysis of Clara’s admission records discloses that while “very dull and dazed looking, pale and 

anaemic” she was considered in good overall health with: “clean skin [and] pupils equal and 

active”.132 Marland notes that puerperal mania has often been described “as one of the most 

clearly defined psychiatric conditions of the century”, with typical complaints of puerperal 

mania generally including: tiredness, short temper, fretfulness, headaches and minor digestive 

disturbances.133 However, Clara’s symptoms manifested in ‘excitement, restlessness, 

incoherence and delusions of food being poisoned’, the antithesis of typical symptom 

manifestations. It appears Hill End doctors pushed the fashionable label of puerperal mania 

onto Clara’s symptoms based upon case history of her giving birth four weeks prior to 

admission, as well as severe symptoms manifesting causing Clara to neglect her ‘natural’ sex-

role as a mother in forgetting her child.134  Clara E. R’s September 10th observation is very 

comparable to Clara G.’s, with Clara E. R. having “slept only four hours each night” her 

manifestation of puerperal mania seemingly mirroring the manifestations of recent mania 

observed within the case notes of Clara G..135 
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Subsequent observations reveal the shared symptoms of mania between Fanny D., Clara G., and 

Clara E. R.. Clara E. R.’s delusions of “poisoned food” pushed asylum nurses to mechanically feed 

her by tube until September 19th where she’s observed as “sleeping much better” and “feeding 

by tube is no longer necessary”.136 More so, similarly to Fanny D., Clara E. R.’s displayed 

characteristics of recovery, she ‘slept much better’ and became “talkative by day”, but on 

October 8th she becomes “very restless and extremely troublesome”, requiring nurses to hold 

her down resulting in her ‘wrists becoming bruised’.137 Following this regression, doctors 

started administering “paraldehyde nightly”; identical to Fanny D., Clara G. and Mary Ann C.’s 

cases, however this pharmacological therapy found notable success in Clara E. R.’s case. Her 

condition making remarkable progress in the subsequent weeks; October 14th she’s noted to “be 

slowly settling down and now is talkative”, November 10th; “she employs herself a little and is 

improving”, December 10th; Clara is improving “very well now and is not at all restless… 

beginning to take interest in herself and in what is going on” and declared recovered on January 

24th 1903 after four months admitted to Hill End Asylum.138 As Marland notes, puerperal mania 

played into middle-class ideologies of the need to protect the vulnerable disturbed women 

during her attack of insanity, being understood by alienists to have developed from a degree of 

exhaustion and want of sleep, through administering paraldehyde Hill End doctors perceived 

they could provide rest when Clara’s ‘restless and excitable’ symptoms would not allow for it.139 

Overall, puerperal mania within Hill End Asylum was managed and treated similarly as the 

category of recent mania seen in the case studies of Fanny D. and Clara G., being managed 

through new moral treatment concepts and administered paraldehyde when behaviour become 

too troublesome for ward nurses to manage. 

Although this study barely begins to uncover Hill End’s patients’ history, the reoccurring 

similarities between Fanny D.’s, Clara G’s and Clara Elizabeth R.’s cases notes indicate that these 

three female patients accurately represent how female patients diagnosed with mania were 

managed and treated within Hill End Asylum. Though having limited information, the case 

records seem to confirm the humane treatment of patients uncovered in chapter two, as only on 

one occasion is ‘rough treatment’ observed. Additionally, health of patients was consistently 

tracked, with patients receiving a nutritious diet, albeit on occasions forced via a stomach tube. 

In Hill End Asylum, female patients diagnosed with mania were managed rather than treated, 

though experience regardless of category of mania was much the same, patients were managed 

through employment on the ward when their condition allowed for self-control, but when 

patients conditions worsened they were brought under control through administration of 

paraldehyde, typically only when case notes observe patient behaviour as becoming “extreme” 

was paraldehyde administered.140 Moreover, female patients diagnosed with mania were 

managed in the aim of subduing the ‘episode’ of insanity the patient was experiencing, waiting 

out periods of restlessness and excitement through an enforced rest within Hill End to bring 

female patients to characterise ideal middle-class women before discharging them as recovered.  

  

 
136 Ibid.,  
137 Ibid., 
138 Ibid., 
139 Hilary Marland, Dangerous Motherhood, p. 38 
140 HM1/Pa3/13 
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Figure 3. Clara G.141 

 

 
141 HM1/Pa3/14, p. 39 
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Conclusion 

 

Within this dissertation, the vague histories of mania have been analysed through revised 

gender history attempting to accurately depict the asylum management and treatment through 

the female perspective. Mania as a form of insanity relied on doctors diagnostic authority to 

interpret manifested symptoms into recognisable ‘typifications’, enabling doctors to assign a 

diagnostic category allowing for a formulised plan of management.142 Ussher’s introduction of 

the “masculine scientist” concept fails to acknowledge the individual in doctor-patient 

interactions which were influenced by each asylums’ practised regime. Rather, the concept opts 

for a generalised explanation emphasising female subordination to a patriarchal authority over 

acknowledging diverse relationships influenced by accepted period gender and class 

ideologies.143 Scholars’ debates surrounding gender, class and psychiatry must therefore 

approach the histories of insanity with a historically contingent lens, gender and class norms 

must be analysed within period concepts as to not pursue an all-encompassing misogynistic 

analysis. 

Hill End Asylum’s early twentieth century regime saw new moral treatment employed by 

asylum doctors, patients were approached with kindness and instructed as rational individuals 

seen by Dr Boycott’s warning card system. Hill End represents a transitioning intuition, from the 

custodial asylum to more recognisable mental hospital, female mania patients were managed in 

the aim of subduing the episode of insanity the patient was experiencing. Asylum doctors 

waited out periods of restlessness and excitement through enforced periods of rest, sedating 

patients with paraldehyde when they became too troublesome or excited for nurses to manage. 

It appears that as female mania patients symptoms subsided, management transitioned into 

employing patients on the ward, recovery became associated with their ability to perform 

domestic duties. Alienist doctors sort to bring female patients to characterise ideal middle-class 

women before discharging them as recovered.144 Yet, sporadic documentation of cases involving 

physical restraint and seclusion means we cannot make broad conclusions regarding the 

treatment of female mania patients at the hands of asylum medical staff. However, it does 

appears humane treatment of patients was of the utmost importance, evidenced by general 

physical condition of patients frequently being recorded and conferred within casebooks, but 

also the expenditures of the ‘Patient Benevolence Fund’ speaks to an administration that sort to 

treat patients with kindness.145  

Subsequent investigation into asylum management and treatment of both male and female 

mania patients would benefit scholarly understanding of the diagnosis, and its persevered 

differing gendered manifestations. By conducting a larger scale analysis of surviving records a 

comparison between differing gendered experience could be established, illustrating 

similarities and differences of approaches to patient management practised by doctors, 

exploring if asylum doctors conduct was influenced when facing different sex role expectations. 

 
142 Joan Busfield, Managing Madness, p. 41 
143 Jane Ussher, Women’s Madness, p. 168 
144 Louise Hide, Gender and Class in English Asylums, p. 128 
145 HM1/Pa3/13 and HM1/Pa3/14 and HM1/A2/3, p. 52 
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Hill End  

Asylum, Front View – circa 1900 

Hertfordshire Archives and Local Studies Library. 
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Appendix 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hill End Asylum, Hill End Lane – Circa 1900 

Museum of St Albans.146  

 
146 "History Trail Point 12 | Highfield Park Trust", Highfield Park Trust, 2020 [Accessed 8 March 2020]. 
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Hill End Asylum, Entrance and Administration Block – circa 1900 

Hertfordshire Archives and Local Studies Library. 
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Hill End Asylum, Wards and Grounds – circa 1904 

Hertfordshire Archives and Local Studies Library. 
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Hill End Asylum, Ward and Grounds – Circa 1900 

Museum of St Albans.147  

 
147 History Trail Point 13 | Highfield Park Trust", Highfield Park Trust, 2020 [Accessed 8 March 2020]. 
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Hill End Asylum, Building Plans – circa 1900  

Male Patients Left and Female Patients Right 

Hertfordshire Archives and Local Studies Library. 
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Hill End Asylum, Ward Plan.148 
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